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Library Grant Recommended
A recommendation for approval of an $849,558
grant for construction of S.U.s proposed $2.8 million
library was issued yesterday in Olympia. The rec-
ommendation was made by the Washington State
commission operating under the Higher Education
Facilities Act of 1963.
The federal commissioner of education must en-
dorse this state recommendation before the actual
allocation of funds may be made. If this happens
the new library will be fully financed.
NINE PROJECTS were submitted by eight Washing-
ton State four-year colleges and were reviewed by
the state commission.
Monetary requests of these nine projects totalled
$4,875,521, while the commission has only $3,315,646
in federal grant funds available for distribution
through its priority plan.
THE S.U. PROJECT was given a number three
priority rating among the nine projects submitted.
If the priority recommendation of the state commis-
sion is approved by the federal commissioner, the
full S.U. grant request will be awarded.
Two other means are being used to defer the
cost of the new library The first of these is a fed-
eral loan of $849,558 which was received last Decem-
ber. S.U. students will repay this loan over a 37-
year period through the $6 building fee paid each
quarter at registration.
Monies from the local campaign drive amount to
$1,130,000 and would complete the library's financing
if the grant recommendation is confirmed as it stands.
NCAA Berth
Still Open
■
The door is not closed on S.U.s
chances for a NCAA bid.
Despite cancellation of the West-
ern pre-regionals at Corvallis, the
delay in choosing the last at-large
team may indicate that the NCAA
wants to scrutinize the various
possible representatives including
S.U.
The pre-regionals at Corvallis were
called off because of the difficulty in
finding three strong at-large western
teams. The delay may be explained by
the fact that the possible representatives
have games this week-end. S.U. plays
the Universityof Portland tonight in the
Seattle Arena at 8 p.m. Bob Boyd, S.U.
head coach, said the contest could be
"one of the few games the NCAA is
watching."
IT HAS BEEN said that S.U. is not
the same team which compiled a 18-7
season record since the loss of three
star players. The contest tonight will
affirm or dispell this statement to some
degree.
Boyd also said he thought the reason
eiven for the cancellation was a bona
fide one and "our present problem"
may alsohave had some bearing on the
cancellation.
Seven at-large teams have already
been chosen. Some conference cham-
pions will automaticallybe in the tour-
nament. That leaves several teams in
the running for the last at-large berth.
THE LEADING possibilities for an at-
large berth are S.U., Utah State, Creigh-
ton. Notre Dame and Weber State.
S.U. and the other contenders will be
shooting for the at-largeberth for the
pre-regionals at Lubbock, Texas. The
teams already entered are Oklahoma
City, Houston, and Colorado State.
BECAUSE OF the cancellation of the
Western pre-regionals, the WAC repre-
sentative, (BYU or New Mexico) which
would have been at Corvallis, willmove
directly into the Western Regionals at
Provo, Utah. The other teams at Provo
will be the AAWU champs, (UCLA) and
the WCC representative(SanFrancisco).
The fourth entrant will come from the
winnerof one of the pre-regionalsgames
at Lubbock.
In regard to tonight's Chieftain con-
test, Boyd said he would start Rick
Turney, Malkin Strong, Tom Workman
and Plummer Lott and Jack Tebbs.
Boyd said he would use Turney to stop
Portland's ace, Cinny Powell. S.U. beat
Portland 78-70 earlier this season in
Portland.
Today is the last day to withdraw
from classes with a "PW". Seniors
only have 77 days until gradua-
tion. All students have only 17
more days to study for final ex-
ams.
CAN SPRING BE FAR BEHIND?
Tom Bangasser, Jim Picton Win
Positions on Final ElectionBallot
By MIKE PARKS
Tom Bangasser and Jim Picton will
be the candidates for ASSU president
in next Thursday's final elections.
Bangasser and Picton edged out three
other candidates for president in the
primary election yesterday. Both of the
two finalists have been student body
officers this year; Picton is currently
first vice president and Bangasser sec-
ond vice president. A third student body
officer, Andy McClure, publicity direc-
tor, lost out in his bid for a position
on the final ballot by only nine votes.
TOM CANTWELL. president of Bellar-
mine Hall, and Wayne Johnson, head
of the Christian Activities Program,
were the other losers in the presiden-
tial race.
In the balloting for second vice presi-
dent, Don Legge, a senator from the
junior class, and Joe Beaulieu, Bellar-
mine Hall treasurer, won spots on the
final ballot. Mike Mcßride and Daniel
Pelton were the losers in that primary.
JIM CODLING and Gail Mathiesen
will be the finalists for publicity direc-
tor. Rick Alba was the defeated can-
didate for that post. Codling polled
more votes
—
802
—
in the primary than
any other candidate.
Carol Moergeli and Patricia Fran-
gello tied down spots on the final bal-
lot for AWS president. Anne Kelley. the
third candidate, was eliminated by 27
votes.
ONLY 1,382 ballots were cast in the
ASSU voting. This represents slightly
more than one-third of S.U.s total en-
rollment.
Anna Padia, a sophomore senator,
withdrew from the AWS publicity race
early this week. That left only two can-
didates and ruled out a primary for
that office.
Lizbeth Lyons withdrew from the race
for AWS treasurer, leaving that office
to the only other candidate, Caroline
O'Shaughnnessy. Mahoney said 704 bal-
lots were cast in the AWS presidential
primary.
A CANDIDATES' meeting has been
called for 1p.m. today in the Chieftain
conference room. Mahoney said all can-
didates must attend or send a repre-
sentative.
Here is the official tabulation of the
vote, according to Dan Mahoney, elec-
tion board coordinator finalists in bold
type):
ASSU President
Tom Bangasser 480
Jim Picton 308
Andy McClure 299
Tom Cantwell 131
Wayne Johnson 86
SecondVice President
Don Legge 475
Joe Beaulieu 424
Mike Mcßride 307
Daniel Pelton 85
Publicity Director
Jim Codling 802
Gail Mathiesen 286
Richard Alba 151
AWS President
Carol Moergeli 387
Patricia Frangello 171
Anne Kelley 141
JIM PICTON lOrn BANGASSER
Student Government
Set for Discussion
"The Role of the Student in Student
Government" will be the topic for the
Saturday Night Discussion, 7:30 p.m.,
tomorrow in the BellarmineSnack Bar.
Leading the discussion will be Fr.
Frank Costello, S.J., academic vice
president, Bill Bigas, sophomore, and
Dick Twohy, junior.
When asked about the topics under
discussion, Twohy said, "We hope to
drop some bombshells."
Some of the questions to be considered
include: "What is the role of student
government?"; "What is it supposed to
accomplish?"; "Are the proper goals
being reached at S.U.?", and "Should
S.U. have an active student govern-
ment?"
The relationship between the admini-
stration and the student government
will alsobeexplored.
'Stolen' Ballots
Found in Mail
Twenty-two primary election ballots
were found in The Spectator mail box
in the mail room last night.
Acting on an anonymous phone call,
Fr. Francis Greene, S.J., Spectator mod-
erator, discovered the ballots at about
6:50 p.m.
Anonymous phone calls were also re-
ceived by Dan Mahoney, election board
coordinator,and Fr.LawrenceDonahue,
S.J., assistant dean of students. The
calls were made between 6:30-7 p.m.
The caller said that "ballots were
stolen from theChieftain this afternoon"
and "some of them are in The Spec-
tator mail box."
After he had inspected the ballots
last night,Mahoneyruled they were not
official because of irregularities in
punching and marking. The "votes" on
the ballots would have given Andy Mc-
Clure a one-vote victory over Jim Pic-
ton in the presidential race and given
him a place on next Thursday's final
election ballot.
Mahoney was at a loss to explain the
incident. He said he is convinced they
were not taken during the counting in
the Chieftain. He said they must have
been taken from one of the balloting
areas during the day.
Russian Movie to Open
Next Foreign Film Series
The second series of the MUN ForeignFilm Festival beginsTues-
day with the Russian production, "Ballad of a Soldier."
"Ballad of a Soldier" will be shown at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in
Pigott Aud. Admission for students is
75 cents. The Russian movie with Eng-
lish subtitles won awards at both the
Cannes and San Francisco film festivals.
for the festival should contact Lynne
Berry, MUN secretary, at Marycrest;
Samya Wilson, chairman of the film
festival, or put the necessary informa-
tion in Box 159 in the S.U. mailroom.THREE OTHER films are scheduledfor this second series. Two French films,
"The Idiot" and "The 400 Blows" will
be shown March 5 and March 12, res-
pectively.
A third film will be shown March
9. As yet it has not been decided what
the film willbe.
A SCREEN adaptation of the Dosto-
eveski novel, "The Idiot" is the story
of a simpleton prince and his attempts
to spread his tranquil attitude to a de-
basedsociety.
"The 400 Blows" portrays the life of
a 12-year-old boy whose home is a Paris
tenement. His negligent mother and his
surroundings lead him to a reformatory.
The boy escapes but faces a bleak fu-
ture.
The film is directed by Francois
Truffaut. Both French films have Eng-
lishsubtitles.
This second series of the MUN's for-
eign film festival is the last series for
the academicyear. MUN isnow making
plans for a film festival for next fall.
Any student who knows of a foreign
film they think would be worthwhile
Bigger and Better:
Aegis Staff Nears Spring Deadline
A larger and better annual
with more surprises for S.U-
students was promised Wednes-
day by Jackie Benton, Aegis
editor. The graduate school will
be included in the Aegis this
year for the first time.
Jackie declined to say what
this year's theme will be, but
she did announce the appoint-
ment of.Kathy Robel to write
the theme copy.
THE ARRANGEMENT of sec-
tions has been changed and the
annual will have 700 more pic-
tures than last year's annual.
The active clubs have also been
given more space in this year's
Aegis.
The cover design has been
completed and a mock-up of it
will be ready in two weeks. The
abstract design for the cover
was conceived by Ginger Love.
Betty Layson, art director, is
designing the section divisions.
A third of the annual is at
the printer's and by March 15
most of the annual will have
been completed. The Aegis will
be distributed to students the
last two weeks of spring quar-
ter.
RECENT appointments made
to the staff include Helen
Plut, copy," and Glenn Avery,
index. They join Ken Prier,
sports, and his assistant, Ed
Constantine; Janet Imhoff and
Cindy Bass, clubs, and Carol
Ballangrud,spiritual.
Other members of the staff
are: Bill Rowe, ROTC; Elliott
Chamizo, drama; Glen Murphy,
dorms; and Marie Legaz, mu-
sic.Georgene Potocnik and Con-
nie Walner are the photography
coordinators. Pat Scholes is in
charge of the ASSU and Home-
coming sections.
Classes Closed ?
Tollies Speed Pre-registration
The bulletinboards in the first
floor foyer of Pigott are part
of a project to aid S.U. students
in the preregistration process.
THE BOARDS list all the
classes being offered next quar-
ter by section. Also listed are
up-to-date tallies of how many
seats are left in each class.
These numbers are determined
on the basis of the worksheets
which have been turned in to
the registrar.
Several times each day, com-
pleted worksheets arepicked up
Recent Speaker
Succumbs Here
Bishop George Boileau, S.J..
of Alaska, who celebrated Mass
on campusWednesdayand spoke
to membersof the Christian Ac-
tivity Program, died at a rela-
tive'shome in Seattle yesterday
of a heart attack.
Bishop Boileau, 52, was con-
secrated co-adjutor bishop of
Fairbanks by Francis Cardinal
Spellman at Copper Valley Mis-
sion near Anchorageon July 31,
1964.
The funeral will be at 10:30
a.m. Tuesday in St. James
Cathedral. Solemn office of the
dead will be at 10 a.m. Time of
the rosary Monday evening is
yet to be announced.
at the registrar's office. Each
class on each worksheet is then
checked against a master list
of all offerings. Each hour or
so, the board is changed to
show which classes are closed
and how many seats are left in
eachof the other classes.
GREG BARLOW, director of
the evening division, said that
class closures on registration
day should follow the pattern
of class closures during the pre-
advising period.
Barlow emphasized that stu-
dents are not obliged to heed
the tally board in planning
their schedules; students may
sign up for classes which the
board indicateshave closed. But
he said it would be well to
check the board before the visit
to the adviser in the hope of
saving some time on registra-
tion day.
MILITARY ROYALTY:Senior ROTC cadets will choose
one of the above four coeds to reign over the 1965 Mil-
itary Ball April 24. The princesses are: (l.to r.) Sandy
Schlosser, freshman representative; Liz Spinharney, sen-
iors; Elaine Haniuk, juniors; and Toni Smit, sophomores.
The queen will be announced in The Spectator Wednes-
day.
OnCampus with
Max Shulman(By theauthor oj"RallyRoundthe Flag,Boys!","DobieGillis," etc.)
THEBEARD OF AVON
Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that ever-popular crowd pleaser, that good sport and great
American
— William Shakespeare (or "The Swedish Nightin-
gale" as he isbetter known as).
Firstlet us examinethepersistent theorythat Shakespeare(or
"The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is jocularly called) is not the
realauthorof his plays,Advocatesofthis theory insist the plays
areso full of classical allusions and learnedreferences that they
couldn't possibly have been writtenby the son of an illiterate
countrybutcher.
To whichIreply "Faugh!" Was not the great Spinoza'sfather
a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton's
fatherasimple second baseman?(The elderNewton,incidental-
ly,is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He was,by all ac-
counts, the greatest second basemanof his time, but baseball,
alas,had not yet beeninvented. It used to break young Isaac's
heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,
bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting.That's
all— waiting. Isnac loyallysat in thebleachers andyelled"Good
show,Dad!" andstuff like that,but everyoneelseintown snig-
geredderisively,made coarsegestures, and pelted the Newtons
withoverripe fruit
—
figs for the elder Newton, apples for the
younger. Thus, as we allknow, the famous moment came when
Isaac Newton,struck intheheadwith anapple,leapt to his feet,
shouted "Kuropa!"and announcedthe thirdlaw ofmotion:"For
every action there is an oppositeand equal reaction!"
(How profoundly true these simple wordsare! Take, for ex-
ample, l'ersoima Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Shave with a
Peraonna.That's the action.Xowwhatis thereaction? Pleasure,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why such a
happy reaction? Because you have started with the sharpest,
most durable blade ever honed— a blade that gives you more
shaves, closershaves,comfortahlershaves thanany Other brand
on the market.If,by chance, you don't agree, simply return
yourunused lYrsonnasto themanufacturer andhe willsendyou
absolutely free a package of Beep-Beepor any otherblade you
think is better.)
But Idigress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The (iem of the
Ocean" aslie wasribaldlyappelated).
Shakespeare'smost important play is, of course,Hamlet (or,
as it is frequently called,Macbeth).This play tellsin livingcolor
the story of Hamlet, Princeof Denmark, who one night sees a
ghost upon the battlements.(Possiblyit is a goat he.sees;Ihave
v first foliothat is franklynot too legible.)Anyhow,Hamletis.so
upset by seeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabsPolonius and
BrerBodkin. He is thereupon banished toa leather factory by
the king, who hollers, "Get thee to a tannery!" Thereupon
Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes shouts, "(Jet thee to a
beanery!"Ophelia is go cross that she chases herlittle dogout of
t heroom, crying, "<hit,damnedSpot!"She is fined fifty shillings
for cussing, but Portia,inaneloquentplea,gets the sentencecom-
muted to life imprisonment.Thereupon King Lear and Queen
Mai) proclaim B festival
— complete with kissing games and a
pie-eatingcontest.Everybodyhasa perfectlysplendid timeuntil
Banquo'sghost (or goat)showsup.This sounhingesRichard111
that lie drownshis cousin, Butt Malmsey.This leads toa lively
discussion, during which everyone is killed.The littledog Spot
returns toutter the immortalcurtainlines:
Ourheronowhas crooked,
Ami tot ourpriniadonna,
Butbe of cheer,myfriemls.
You'llaltcayx havePersonna.
©1065, M:i\ HIm11111 1111111 :111 1* * *
leaandverily. And when next tlioubuyest Personna)buyest
also somenewBurma Shave} regular ormenthol, whichsoak-
eth ring*around anyother lather. Get thee to a pharmacy!
Figafor the elderNewton,apple* for the younger.
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| A X Psi to Pledge \
| Opportunities are open for1
imale commerce and finance]
'students to pledgeAlphaKap-i
'pa Psi, professional business',fraternity. J< A minimum 2.25 g.p.a. is,
'required. A pledge informa-<
|tion meetingwill be at 7 p.m.]
iSunday in the A X PsiHouse;
'at Boren and James. There <
|willbe national speakers and',refreshments.
Soph Class
Presents
"VICTORY
DANCE1
AFTER TONITES GAME
9:30- 12:30
Gym
$.75 Stag. $1.25Drag
—FEATURING—
'The Wellingtons'
Back by Popular Demand
DANCING
to the
DISCOTHEQUE
at the
Leading Seattle Radio Station Personalities Play the
World's Finest Recorded Music for Your Dancing Pleasure
No Cover 9 p.m.to Ia.m.
Roosevelt Garage Parking Checks Will
Be Validated for Lanai Dinner Patrons
7th ond Pine MA 4-1400
HAR )Y S
" INO INTEREST —NO CARRYING CHARGES
511 PINE STREET MA 2-5033
'Love's Labour Lost'
Teatro Inigo's production
of "Love's LabourLost" will
open a four
-
week run at
8:30 p.m. tonight.
The Shakespeareancomedy
willbe staged on Friday and
Saturdaynights throughMar.
20. Mr. William Dore is di-
recting the presentplay.
Due to a limited budget
this will be the final produc-
tion of the year. A play is
being planned for summer
and three for next season.
InMemoriam:Bus Gasps Its Last
By MIKE PARKS
The bus is busted— for good.
That noble mode of transport for uncounted S.U. students
over the last nine years has clattered andrattled along its last
bumpy mile.
Looking like a refugee from Gonzaga University (where the
school colors are blue and white), the old blue bus, known affec-
tionately as The Old Blue Bus, was whining its way back to S.U.
a week ago from Mt. Pilchuck with a busload (natch) of skiers
when it broke down.
IN TECHNICAL terminology, the bus "threw a rod and tore
the engine up," according to Fr. James Royce, S.J., head of thepsychology department, who was in charge of maintenance.
The bus was used mostly by skiers and hikers, but inits time
it served just about every organization on campus. It was used
by the Sodality for picnics, by the ASSU for shuttling students
to and from mountainside hideouts for leadership conferences
and for taking dorm fans to and from home basketball games.
THE BUS WAS a 1948 Reo. It had 30 seats, but could hold
65 students. How many miles it had on it before S.U. got it isanyone's guess, but it covered about 50,000 miles during its
nine years here.
The Hiyu Coolees already registered their lamentation with
a sympathy card they sent to Fr. Royce. He, too, laments its
passing, mainly because it was wearing about $300 worth of new
"shoes" whenit decided to giveout.
Negotiations are underway for a new bus. Gonzaga U. not-withstanding, let's hope they paint it red and white.
Vice President Hubert Humphrey
Acclaims Pope John's Encyclical
Editor's note: The following
article is reprinted in part from
the NationalCatholic Reporter,a
national weekly published in Kan-
sas City, Mo. It describes a
speech given by Vice President
Hubert Humphrey on Feb. 17 in
the U.N. General Assembly hall
at a oeremony marking the start
of an internationalconvocationon
Pacem InTerrls.
The meeting, sponsoredby the
Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Institutions, brought to-
gether governmental and non-
governmental leadersof Western,
Soviet and uncommitted nations
for talks based on Pope John's
encyclical.
Robert Hutahins, president of
the center, called the encyclical
"one of the most profound and
significant documentsof ourage,"
andurged participants in the con-
vocation to imitatePope John in
working for agreement among
men of diverse nationalities and
beliefs. Becauseof its importance
for Catholics and for the world,
Humphrey's speech concerning
the encyclical of Pope John will
be quotedat length.
* * *
NEW YORK
—
Vice President
Hubert Humphrey said today
that Pope John XXIII left the
world "a public philosophy for
a nuclear age" in his peace en-
cyclical Pacemin Terris.
Humphrey urged that world
leaders come to understand
—
as Pope John understood— that
"war today can assure the
death of a nation, the decima-
tion of a continent."
UNDER SUCH conditions, he
declared, "mankind must con-
centrate on the problems that
unite us rather than on those
whichdivideus."
The vice president touchedon
three majorproblems — nuclear
proliferation, aid to underdeve-
loped countries and the need
forbuilding"a worldcommunity
through the UnitedNations."
Citing the U.S.-Soviet limited
nuclear test ban treaty of Octo-
ber, 1963, and other steps since
then toward easing tensions be-
tween the Americans and the
Russians, he called for further
steps to prevent "war by mis-
calculation or accident."
HUMPHREY CALLED the
"shocking inequality" between
rich nations and poor a "threat
to peace."He said rich nations
must aid the poor not only out
of "compassion" but out of
"self-interest as well."
"Our lot is their lot, our fu-
ture their future,ourpeace their
peace,"he said. "This planet is
simply too small for the insula-
tion of the rich against turbu-
lence bred of injustice in any
part of the world."
Turning to the United Nations,
the vice president said itsstrengthening is "one of our
most urgent tasks."
"TODAY WE HEAR voices
advocatingabandonment of the
UnitedNations, withdrawal from
the United Nations," he said."They are misguided. They
would abandon an imperfect in-
strument for preserving world
peace because they dislike our
imperfect world."
Inciting the need foreffective
international peacekeeping ma-
chinery, Humphrey touched on
the U.S. position in Vietnam in
words that echoed those of Pres-
ident Johnson.
"Our policy is clear," Hum-
phrey said. "We will continue
to seek a return to the essentials
of the Geneva accords of 1954.
We will resist aggression. We
willbe faithful to a friend."
"We seek no wider war. We
seek no dominion. Our goal in
Southeast Asia is today what
it was in1954
—
what it was in
1962. Our goalis peace and free-
dom for the peopleofVietnam,"
he said.
"WHILE MEN TODAY seek
peace," Humphrey said, "our
knowledge of ourselves tells us
that we can expect no sudden
epidemic of peace."
"We honor Pope John XXIII
on this occasion," he added,
"not because he demonstrated
that perfectpeace can beachiev-
ed in a short time; we honor
him because he raised our hopes
and exalted our vision. It is
the duty of our generation to
convert this vision of peace in-
toreality."
San Francisco Coed;
Girl of the Month
Marge Passanisi, 1965 Home-
comingco-chairman, was named
AWS Girl of the Month for Feb-
ruary.
MARGE IS a 21-year-old psy-
chology major from San Fran-
cisco. Aftergraduationshe plans
to enter graduate school and
follow a career in social work.
Her "unselfish devotion to
work" as well as enthusiasm
and interest in campus activi-
ties were cited as reasons for
Marge's nominationby the sec-
ond, fourth and fifth floors of
Marycrest.
AS AFRESHMAN,she worked
on the frosh-soph dance and was
a chairman for freshman orien-
tation. She was a member of
Spurs during her sophomore
year. She is currently a junior
adviser at Marycrest and social
chairman of the dorm.
Although student activities
have taken up a great deal of
her time, Marge has maintained
a 3.29 g.p.a.
MARGE PASSANISI
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WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Meet your friends at
the Chamber
HAPPY HOUR!
EVERY TUESDAY
7-9 p.m.
2 blocks east of Chief on Pike
EA 2-9606 1021 E. Pike
"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words,in-
dustryand frugality; that is,wasteneither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do,and with them everything."
i BenjaminFranklin
y-
_
S
Franklin Halt Dollai
©MONEY TALKSAnd in no uncertain terms with NBofC specialchecking. Your ownchecking account protectsyour funds-no needto keepmuch cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures—helps maintain
your budget-and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dime a check at NBofC.
First Hill Office TWT "Dl^T^ Mewrice F. Cloey*
1201 Madi.on 1^ Xl Manoaer
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace to bank
DEANE
SIMPSON'S
RICHFIELD
Formerly Joe bheriff's
Richfield"
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
llth& E.Madison
Across from Chieftain
EA 3-9773
Editorial
Issues For Answers
The primary campaign has
brought out smiles and hand-
shakes and an equal lack of issues
and specific answers. The candi-
dates have apparently concluded
that stunts will get more votes
than an intelligentprogram.
We wish to provide an oppor-
tunity for the candidates to pro-
pose answers to some questions.
These replies will be published in
next Wednesday's Spectator.
It is requested that the respons-
es be typewritten (60 space line)
must be in The Spectator office
by 7 p.m. Sunday. The number of
lines are indicated below after
each office. Material exceeding
these limits will be cut.
Candidates for ASSU president (40
lines)
What is the ASSU president
—
a public
relations agent or a political leader?
What amount of direction do you plan
to exerton the dispersalof student body
funds? Would you favor an off-campus,
weekend,freshmanorientation program?
What do you think about formaldances?
How do you plan to co-ordinate the
branches of the ASSU? How do you plan
to make S.U.s membership in the Seat-
tle Council of colleges meaningful? How
do you plan to increase recreational
facilities for students? What specific
contribution are you willing to make to
increase student participation in aca-
demic programs?
Candidates for ASSU first vice pres-
ident (30 lines)
What changes do you think should be
made in the procedure under which the
senate is operating? Do you favor re-
organization of the senate in terms of
interest groups or political parties?
What would you do to make the judicial
board more than a figurehead? Do you
favor a student disciplinary board?
Should the first vice president be re-
quired to enact the legislation and re-
commendations of the senate? Would
you favor an extension of the campaign
period?
Candidates for ASSU second vice pres-
ident (30 lines)
What is the role of the second vice
president? Is he an administrator or an
initiator? What is your ideaof amature
college social event? Do you favor the
present organization of the activities
board? (Please explain) Would you
favor reorganization of the special ev-
ents committee?
—
More special events?
How do you plan to integrate special
events and political union events and
speakers? What is the placeof the aca-
demic club? Should it receive an allot-
ment from the ASSU? What is your
attitude toward mixers?
Candidates for ASSU treasurer (30
lines)
Do you think that the senate has a
right to know all the details of student
body finance? Do you think the treasurer
is authorized to make disbursements
without the consent of the senateor the
ASSU president? Do you have any plans
for a more convenient way of handling
club finances? Do you prefer the new
financial board system to the former
one? (Please explain)
Candidate for ASSU publicity director
(25 lines)
Should the publicity director be the
chairman of Spirits? What do you think
the function of the publicitydirector is?
Should the publicity office handle pub-
licity for ASSU events, i.e., Saturday
Night Discussion, Special Events Com-
mittee, Political Union? What do you
consider the relationship of the publi-
city director with the other ASSU of-
ficers tobe?
'Batty' Opera Delights
By KATOY ROBEL
It was fun music, with a funny story,
and everyone lived happilyever after
—
a bit the wiser for wear. Such was the
psychic therapy offered to an enthus-
iastic full house Tuesday night by the
Canadian Opera's performanceof "Die
Fledermaus" in Pigott Aud.
LABORING UNDER the sizable dif-
ficulties of no orchestra and a diluted
English translation, the touring com-
pany nevertheless delivereda pleasant-
ly un-labored, livelyperformance in the
familiar tradition of Johann Strauss'
sweeping "Blue Danube" style
—
even
though so much of that orchestral
sweep was missing. Piano accompani-
ment for those broad Viennesemelodies
hasits inadequacies.
Partially because comic acting often
leans to exaggeration and heavy-hand-
ed delivery, and also because this kind
of domestic situation comedy is so un-
likely, actors require a good deal of
restraint; that is, resisting temptations
to scene-stealing, over-acting, and cari-
cature.
With few exceptions, Fledermaus'
company managedto skirt such pit-falls,
notably in performances by Jan Rubes
as Prince Orlofsky (bored Russian mil-
lionaire), Raymond Chiarelli (beknight-
ed Baron von Eisenstein), Arlene Mea-
dows (requited Rosalinda Eisenstein),
and John Arab (Alfred the opera singer
and singer and singer).
The exceptions proving the rule were
Sheila Piercey as Adele, the inevitable
chamber-maid flirt, and Ron Hastings
as Frosch, the jugged jailer.
Both tended to grate on this listener's
sensibilities once toooften,with obvious-
ly calculated punch lines and unneces-
sarily ostentatious up-staging antics.
However, their unrelenting comic relief
was not
—
judgingaudiencereaction
—
substantially detrimental to the whole
performance.
THERE COULD BE little quarrel with
the singing, which was surprisinglygood,
as well as disciplined. Music director
and "orchestra," W. James Craig de-
serves credit for the show's outstand-
ing musical and stage direction.
One charming addition to the libretto
was Prince Orlofsky's witty ditty about
the flag trouble in Canada. His sugges-
tion was to make the flag whiteon white—
inoffensive in peace, and safe in war.
The wonderful "King Champagne"
chorus and the perfectly-timedduet "So
My Pet Don't Fret" were most me-
morable, in addition to the final chorus,
aptly characterizingthe audience's warm
appreciation for a delightful evening:
"OhWhataNight."
Let it never be said that the ASSU
special events committee doesn't know
which side its bats are belfryed in.
letterstotheeditor the fault lies
To the Editor:
Ihave often reada column in The Spec-
tator entitled "Correction." The subject
matter contained therein has always re-
ferred to a piece of information that has
been erroneously printed in a recent edi-
tion. (I presume that this is not always
the fault of the staff.)
AS A RULE, the paper is able to correct
itself before the event is due to take place,
but sometimes this is impossible, because
the article mayhave concernedsomepast
event. Contained in the latter are those
little mistakes that cause a good paper to
lack exactness.
Two examples stand out at the moment
minor in seriousness: 1) Ina recent
report on the S.U.-Oklahoma City game,
it was reported that S.U. never trailedby
more than two points. Iwitnessed a 12-8
deficit. 2) In the Feb. 19 issue of The
Spectator, it was reported that Iwas op-
posed to our attending any post-season
tournament.
IHAVE NO recall of making such a
statement, especially when Ihold an opin-
ion much the opposite. Idid say my first
reaction was that we probably would not
get a bid to the tournament.
MayIstand corrected.
Gary Stolliday
To the Editor:
As the first shock waves of Federal in-
vestigation of our basketball team were
rolling over S.U., Iwas shocked to find
that both public opinion on campus and
administrative action consider Charlie
Williams, Peller Phillips and L. J. Wheel-
er not only guilty but already convicted.
THE BASIC precept of our country's
legal system is that no person is guilty
until proven so by due process of law.
It does not seem to me that being charg-
ed with a Federal crime is sufficient to
expella student.Certainly suspension from
the basketball team until the case is de-
cided would have been quite enongh.
Ifeel that the infmediate action of the
administration to expell all three students
was summary injustice. Is it not an un-
charitable twist to forget a man in need of
aid when just one week ago we were laud-
ing him as a hero?
ISUGGEST that a committeebe set up
on campus to collect funds to aid our
three fellow students in paying for coun-
sel, court fees and bail so that they may
be insured of the best possible defense for
their case.
I also suggest that a student-faculty
forum be conducted on the question of
student-university responsibilities outside
of the direct realm of education.
Dorothy DeCoster
Editors note: The three basketball playeri were not
expelled for being charged with a Federal crime, but
for failing to report a bribe attempt, and thu» violating
a definite school ruling.
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Berets IHave Known
By C.R.H.
Editor's note: Th» following article was inspired by these paragraphs from "Of Cults
and Cultures" by Mary Beth Kuder:
■■Sociologist* hold that the Era of Conformity is upon us; her* al S.U. a mor» proper
till* for the most manifest phenomena is the cult of Conformity ... Even history professors
distinguish themselves by meansof identical navy-blu* beanies."
BEANIE indeed! Know ye that the history departmentaccout-
erments arenot '"beanies" most important they are "not identical"
There are several styles among the little blue hats which we
wear and anyone at all appreciativeof variety and design would
have perceived this fact, marveled atit (perhaps) and even com-
mentedupon it validly.You chose to ignore all these possibilities—
successfully. Your Platonic anxiety over the ideal led you into
feeling (not thinking) that all our hats are— Heaven forbid! alike.
'Taintso.
THEHAT ISknown as a beret(pronounced"thatway") abroad.
My own beretis the broad beret of the ancient Basque nation who
find their homeland in the hills south of Mont-Parnasse. Other
berets are drawn in different styles, from differing localities,and
worn indifferent manner bydifferentmenner:
E.g. (co gratias) Mr. Albert Mann (Far Eastern history) in
the Chinese style, with a red cockade and pulled to the left;
Gerard Steckler,S.J. (Modern Europe) wears his set straight atop
his crew-cut— strictly Germanic, forthright, upright and defiant;
Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J. (England) wears his cut over one eye
ala the Eighth Army "DesertRat" fashion popularizedbyGeneral
Montgomery, members of the Royal Tank Brigade and James
Mason.
NOW TO START, where better or more germane than the
history of the beret? Wissenschaft-wise, you might profit from
this brief review: These little "beanies" have an ancient and hon-
orable lineage dating back to the earliest days of mankind.
Who can forget the pitiful picture of Leonidas burning his
berets the night before the final assault at Thermopylaeto pre-
vent the Persians fromcapturing them?
Surely you remember your LatinItext and the famous illus-
trationof the Roman soldiers throwing their berets in the air after
the great fight at Canelone?
omhe
YOU WILL RECALL that all of Charlemagne's house earls
wore the beret as a badgeof honor and authority while they went
about the kingdom fighting trolls and making a meagre living
sellingindulgences.
The Fourth Crusaders marching forth to sack Constantinople
all wore the beret— and proved themselves worthyrounders. Don't
ignore, "The Old Guard dies, but it does notsurrender its berets."
At Gettysburg, the gallant cadets of the Citadel wore their gray
berets during the desperate chargeof San JuanHill(knownas the
last slope of the Confederacy)
PRESIDENT FRANKLIN Roosevelt waved his beret (he had
just purchased it on credit) at the conclusion of his famous first
InauguralAddress (or, was it his second?? ... orhis third?? or
his fourth? ...or,...must have been his first).
Enrico Fermi was unstinting in proclaiming his confidence
that the beret was instrumental in his successful invention of the
stop sign.
General Eisenhower wore his beret while parachuting into
Normandy with the 101st Ditto andMemoBrigade.
You're right in at least one way— they are "Navy-blue."See
you around the Hat Shoppe. In the meanwhile,rememberthat the
beretis a "felt"need.
Vietnam Correspondent:
Reporter Expresses Optimism
By MARY DONOVAN
While disclaiming the title of
"two - week expert" on Viet
Nam, Post-Intelligencerreporter
Dan Coughlin yesterday expres-
sed optimism over the outcome
of the "non-war" to a handful
of students in Pigott Aud.
ILLUSTRATINGHIS noon lec-
ture with slides taken while on
assignment in Vietnam, Cough-
lin said: "The Vietnamese are
not about to fight a tidy little
war, since conventional war
plays right into Western hands.
There is no rear line,no front,
no flank section or any of the
usual things.Mixed in with this
is the horrible feeling that this
isn't a war at all."
According to Coughlin, the
Viet Cong are setting up a gov-
ernment within a government,
and regard the Saigon leaders
as interlopers supported by the
Americans. "The Viet Cong do
things almost specifically by
political plan. Nothing they do
is intelligiblewithout this fact,"
he commented. "When theyblow
up a hotel or an American bar-
racks in Saigon, they are prob-
ably using this to teach a les-
son to somebodysomeplace.It's
a non-war conducted by fear."
Despite the almost incredible
difficulties of combating this
type of warfare, which is com-
plicatedby the Buddhist-Catho-
lic conflict, Coughlin feels opti-
mistic about the situation, be-
cause, he says, "Militarypower
is not the key. Economic, poli-
tical and social steps that take
a long time are the solution."
ASKED WHY the press re-
leases from Vietnam neglect
this aspect, Coughlin said that
the news bureaus in Saigon are
understaffed and consequently
must concentrateon the drama-
tic, militaryevents.Not unnatu-
rally,a distorted picture results.
He concluded, "If the New
York Times were written ex-
clusively by police reporters,
soon no one would go to New
York, even thoughall the other
normal activities are still go-
ingon."
VIETNAM REPORTER: Seattle Post-Intelligencer cor-
respondent Dan Coughlin, who lectured on his experi-
ences last fall inVietnam.
Sounding Board:
Let the Facts Be Known
By COL. DONALD LEEHEY
Administrative Assistant
It is noted that, under the
sponsorship of S.U.s Political
Union, a student audience was
recently addressed in Pigott
Aud. by one Felix Greene, a
lecturer on Communist China.
While entirely cognizant of
the "rights" generallyaccorded
today to student groups to hear
and consider "both sides of ev-
ery issue"— althoughIhave per-
sonally held reservations as to
the common-sense of that prac-
tice in specific instances— it oc-
curs to me that this currently
popularslogan carries a closely
associated corollary.
This is to the effect that he
who listens to any speaker's
propaganda has the right also
to hear of that person's back-
ground and motives.
THE RECORD shows that
this particular speaker, though
a long-time resident of the U.S.,
engaged in business in Califor-
nia, has found it to be to his
advantage to elect to remain a
British citizen. It further re-
veals that the nature of his
business is importing and ex-
porting commercially between
the U.S. and the Orient.
His retained British citizen-
ship has made it possible for
him to make repeated and ex-
tended visits into Communist
China in recent years, a "pri-
vilege"denied to American citi-
zens. While these trips may
have enabled him to see and
hear whatever the Communists
intended him to see and hear
they also made it possible for
him to establish and nourish
commercial contacts for future
profitable trade with these same
Communists.
While his experiences may
have contributed a questionable
degree of expertness to "dis-
cuss Red China and its state
today," they unquestionablywill
have better served his personal
business prospects for the fu-
ture—if.
THAT "IF," of course, in-
volves the timing and extent of
U.S. recognitionof, and resump-
tion of trade with, this Commu-
nist nation. If our government
should go along with his plea
that we do, this character would
really be sitting pretty in a
business way when he could
cash in on the contacts and
deals which his journeys behind
the Iron Curtain made possible.
Can we not now more clearly
evaluate his "friendly, under-
standing attitude and feelings"
toward these poor slaves of the
Communist system?
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Monday Afternoon
Basketball Hearing
The hearing for Peller Phil-
lips and Charlie Williams will
be at 1:30 p.m. Monday in the
U.S. Commissioner's courtroom,
Room 308 of the Federal Court-
house in Seattle. Leo Casale, a
Chicago man arrested in con-
nection with the case, will also
be present.
THE COMMISSIONER, Walter
Reseburg, told The Spectator
that his courtroom will seat
about 35 persons and "a rea-
sonable amount of standing
room will be allowed." U.S.
marshals normally enforce such
regulations.
The government'scase willbe
presented by Robert Williams
andGaryGayton,assistant U.S.
attorneys.
Phillips' attorneys, Maurice
Kadish and Richard Kane of
Seattle, said their client would
pleadnot guilty.They havebeen
indailyconference withPhillips,
and also with Warren Carey,
Casale's attorney.
Kane and Kadish were rec-
ommended by Phillips' mother-
in law.
KANE SAID that Phillips "is
in a student's financial situa-
tion, and any offer of contribu-
tions toward legal expenses or
the offer of a job would be
most gratefully appreciated."
Counsel for Williams are Jack
Tanner of Tacoma and Dave
Roderick of Seattle. They have
seen Williams frequently since
his arrest, and have advised
him to plead not guilty.
If Commissioner Reseburg
binds the caseover to the grand
jury, an indictment from them
couldcome sometime after April
7, the day the grand jury con-
venes. The case would then be
presented to a Federal District
Court sometime in late May or
early June.
Red Onions Triumph;
Rogues Clobber Dogs
By CHUCK HATHAWAY
On the intramural court yes-
terday, the Red Onions, the 1
p.m. leaguechampions, remain-
ed undefeated as they clouted
the Court Crusaders 75-45. The
Rogues took the 2 p.m. cham-
pionship with a smashing 55-26
victoryover the Dogs.
In the first game, the Crusa-
ders scored first and kept it
close for the first eight minutes
as the score was tied five times
and the lead changed hands
threetimes.
THE RED ONIONS than ap-
plied a full court press which
zoomed them to a 17-11 advan-
tage and then on to a 30-23 half
time lead.
The Red Onions had the sec-
ond half all to themselves as
they gradually pulled away for
the win.
Charlie Gilligan took game
honors with 23 RedOnion points.
Fred Haberecht scored 18 for
theCrusaders.
The Rogues jumped to a 3-0
lead in the 2 p.m. league game
and then increased it to 12-2 at
10 minutes of the first half. The
Rogues stingy defense gave the
Dogs no easy shots as they
raced to a 22-6 half-time ad-
vantage.
IT WAS MORE of the same in
the second half as the Dogs
failed to muster enough mo-
mentum to cope with the high
flyingRogues.
Denny Hodovance and Joe
Shephard led the Rogues with
18 and 12 points, respectively,
while Jim Hanscom picked up
12 for the Dogs, all coming in
the second half.
Mark Frisby of the Horngun-
ners is the leadingscorer in the
intramurals with 119 points and
a 23.8 average per game. Jim
Hanscom of the Dogs is runner
up with 106 points and a 21.1
average.
John Alderton of the Magnif-
icent 7 (20.4), Dennis Baker of
ROTC 1 (17.3), and Ken Crow-
der of Alpha Kappa Psi (16.8)
follow the leaders.
TheMarch 5 intramural cham-
pionship game is all set as the
battle of the unbeatens. The Red
Onionsand the Rogues,both7-0,
will be the contestants.
Chiefs' Finale Tonight:
Two Seniors to Finish Careers
By MIKE McCUSKER
Two Chieftains will reg-
ister their final basketball
marks of the regular sea-
son for S.U. tonight against
the University of Portland
Pilots in Seattle Center Ar-
ena. The Chiefs hope to end
their schedule with a 19-7
record and their second win
overPortland.
Since the dismissal from
school of Charlie Williams and
Peller Phillips, the S.U. squad
lists only two seniors
—
Rich
Turney and Ralph Heyward.
The two transfer students,
both majoringineducation,have
played two seasons of Chieftain
basketball.Turney,6-foot-6start-
ing forward,has come on strong-
ly this season to boost his scor-
ing average to 10.36 points a
game. Heyward, 6-foot-3, has
seen slight service after per-
forming at forward and guard
last year.
Coach Bob Boyd said of the
pair, "We got a fine effort out
of both of them the past two
years. It's not that Heyward
wasn't playing well this year,
but we had others."
TURNEY CAME to S.U. after
averaging 21 points for Fresno
Junior College. As a Chieftain,
he played against several
schools that had offered him a
scholarship: UCLA, Brigham
Young, Arizona State and De-
Paul.
Although hindered last season
by a knee injury, Rich put in
6.9 points per contest. "Now,"
he said, "I'mplayingas well as
Ican. Iwish Ihad a couple
more years."
"Our trouble," says Turney,
"was not enough time with the
new guards steppingin for Wil-
liams and Phillips. The front
line of Tom Workman, Malkin
Strong and Ihave played to-
gether. Elzie Johnson has help-
ed a lot lately. The talent's
there; you just have to bring
itout."
Of his choosing S.U. over the
other possibilities. Rich says,
"I have no regrets."
ANOTHER PLAYER with no
hard feelings is Heyward, who
says, "I'll have to talk about
lastyear; Ihave nothing to say
about this year."
The most gratifying experi-
ence for Heyward was "playing
against Oregon State in the pre-
regionals and our near victory
withUCLA. It's been a privilege
playing with good ballplayers
and individuals. If they continue
to work on some of their weak-
nesses, they should blossom into
wonderfulbasketball players."
Of his relegation from spot
starter to regular bench-warm-
er,Ralphsays, "Itried as hard
asIpossibly could, andIstayed
in shape."
Heyward transferred from the
University of Kansas. He was
graduated from Philadelphia's
OverbrookHigh in1959 and was
a prep All-American.His team-
mates included Walt Hazzard,
Wayne Hightower, Wally Jones
and Richie Richmond. Hey-
ward's teams took thecitycham-
pionship three times, something
evenWilt Chamberlain didn't ac-
complish at Overbrook.
Heyward has a teaching and
coaching job open there.
"MUTT AND JEFF?" Jack Tebbs is shown checked by
Teo Cruz in a recent Chieftain practice. The6-foot-8 Cruz
effectively checked Tebbs who is only 5-foot-8.
The Team Leads
Bowling League
The Team has moved into
first place in the intramural
bowling league. The Holy Roll-
ers dropped to second spot.
Third and fourth places occu-
piedby the Sandbaggersand the
Crypt Kickers.
In yesterday's action six men
knocked down over 200 pins.
Larry Fulton led the pin assault
with a 266 and a 245. Mike
Marier followed with a 214 and
a 205. Ray Liedtke, Joe Banz,
John Borelli and Jim Burton
were the others who scored 200
games.
For the girls, Jan Witte and
Cinci Wagg tallied 134 and 131
respectively.Cinci had the high
series with a 373 for three
games. Cinci also converted a
6-7-10 split.
Fulton was high for the men
with a 696 series, including a
conversion of the 6-7-10 split.
In one game he rolled nine
strikes in a row, coming up
with the 6-10 split in the tenth
frame.
Coeds Swish Baskets
In Two Hoop Victories
Mary Therese Gundacker and
Pam McNulty led the S.U. co-
eds' basketball team to two
weekend victories.
Mary Therese scored 11 points
inS.U.s 28-11 winover Olympic
J.C. Pam netted 7 points to help
the coeds stop Wastern Wash-
ington 23-19.
The girls' squad, coached by
Miss Catherine Green, has a
2-2 season record. They lost by
10 points to SPC and Everett
J.C. earlier in the season.
The S.U. hoopsters will play
in a Northwestern tournament
inEllensburgnext weekend.Ten
girls will represent S.U. in the
three-game tournament.
Donna Torpeyscored 12 points
againstEverettJ.C. for the high-
est output this season.
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Peter Howard Dies
During Visit in Peru
LONDON (AP) — Peter Howard, leader of Moral
Re-Armament (MRA), died yesterday in Lima, Peru,
after being stricken with virus pneumonia, MRA officers
here announced.
Howard, a former London
journalist, succeeded to the
leadership of MRA after the
death of its founder, Frank
Buchman.
Howard spoke at S.U. Dec. 2
in Pigott Aud. giving the lecture
"TomorrowMay Be Too Late."
He and 59 aides were on a two-
month tour of Latin America,
launching the first major Moral
Re-Armamenteffort there, when
he was stricken.
He told a gathering of Argen-
tina's labor leader in Buenos
Aries ten days ago: "Commu-
nist ideology is outdated by at
least 300 years, anti-Commu-
nism it not enough. We have
to offer all men everywhere the
hope of social and economic
justice, peace and the building
of a new world."
Howard joined MRA after he
was assigned to write some ar-
ticles about the movement. Dur-
ing his lifetime, Howard wrote
16 plays. The royalties from his
writings, more than $1.2 million,
have gone to MRA.
"We are getting more contri-
butions than we did 10 years
ago, and many more people are
working for MRA," he said in
a recent interview.
Junior Badly Cut
In Pool Mishap
Gary Schwan, a junior elec-
trical engineering major from
Spokane, was hospitalizedTues-
day night after a swimming
accident at the Mark 51 apart-
ments, Ninth and James.
Schwan was swimming with
several other S.U. students when
he backed into a plate glass
window whichencloses the pool.
The window shattered and he
suffered gashes in his left leg
and a deep cut in his Achilles'
tendon. He was rushed to Pro-
vidence hospital by his swim-
ming companions.
A hospital attendant Wednes-
day said Schwan's condition is
good.
SMOKE SIGNALS
Torlciv J"an Rooms, Seattle Center. Recruiting for the pledge class
«♥""♥" Center. of 1965 of Alpha Epsilon Delta,Activities MondCTV national pre-medical honorary,S.U. vs. University of Portland, M »""««"" wi
"
take Place during winter
8 p.m., Seattle Center Arena. eetings quarter. Those pre-med and pre-
Dance after the game in the gym. Discussion Club, 1p.m., P. 153. dent students interested in join-
I.K.'s SweetheartBall,9-12 p.m. Wednesday ing AED should fill out the ques-
Space Needle. Meetinqs tionaire at the biology department
Saturday French Club, 7:30 p.-m., Lan- office during the next two weeks.
A dhSisSn on The Role of Reminders Official Notices
the Student in Student Govern- Ski Club is sponsoring a ski trip
ment," sponsored by special to White Pass. Those planning to Today is the last day to with-
events and Saturday night dis- go must pay $7 by today to an draw with a grade of "PW." No
cussion committes, 7:30 p.m., officer of the clubor to Fr. Engle- withdrawals are permitted after
Bellarmine Snack Bar. bert Axer, S.J. For further infor- today. A grade of "EW," which
"Mardi Gras," Dorm
- Town mation, the bulletin board oppo- js computed as an "E" in your
Tolo, 8:59 p.m.-ll:59 p.m., San site LA 123 can be consulted. grade joint average, will be en-
g ..i in iii "I tered on records of students who
1^^^
do not officially withdraw. With-
C1P*V^ drawals are official when stu-fjhm I I dents file the approval card with■J^L the office of the registrar andpay the fee at tne treasurer's of.*
fice by 4:30 p.m.of the last with-
Classified rates: 5 cents per word, LOST: Ever Swiss watch, "Ron, drawal date. Cards or fees are
three times for the price o/ two, 1962" engraved onback. not accepted after that deadline.
10% discount i/paid inadvance.
" " "
Place ads by calling EA 3-9400, IMPORTED Irish sweaters, Tar- Students working on registra-
t ?r? tan skirts, men's Irish jackets, tion must have registration num-e ladies' custom coats, yardage, bers in order to have their class
TYPING 3-9291. cards pulled in advance. Those
cunuT r»F r4CH5 Spirth^P uTT withouta registration number will'. SHOR O CASH.' bell tnese un- ,. j
-
f jmnoccihlp to Dre-reeisterTYPING, my home. Stencils, needed items through Spectator find
"
""Possible to p r g ,
manuscripts and theses, etc. classified ads. Only five cents Mary Alice Lee
1014 25th E., EA 5-8493. a word. Registrar
THESES, term papers, manu-
— —
—^—
— —
script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
7-2423.
APTS., ROOMS
ROOM AND BOARD for quiet
boy in widow'shome. $10 week
plus 4 hours yard and pool care.
References. LA 3-4566.
ST. PAUL APARTMENTS
SPACIOUS apartment for gra-
cious living, suitable groups of
firls, six rooms, $110. Mrs.ainsbury, EA 5-0221.
STUDIO apartment, completely
furnished, with private bath.
EA 3-9881.
MODERN apartment, furnished
1-bedroom, $75, newly redecor-
ated, 1633 14th Ave. EA 2-3772.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
Amazing new liquid plastic coat-
ing used on all types of surfaces,
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied on Asphalt
Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl Abes-
tos. Hard Wood, and Furniture.
Completely eliminates painting
when applied to Wood, Metal, or
Concrete surfaces. This finish is
also recommended for boats and
automobiles.
NO COMPETITION
As these are exclusive formulas
in demand by all businesses, in-
dustry and homes. No franchise
fee. Minimum investment
—
$300.
Maximum investment
—
$7,000. In-
vestment is secured by inventory.
Factory trained personnel will
help you set up your business.
For complete details and descrip-
tive literature write:
CHEM-PLASTICS & PAINT
CORP.
1828 Locust, St. Louis 3, Mo.
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals,repairs.
Discount to students. Open eve-
nings. Columbus Typewriter Co.
719 E. Pike, EA 5-1053.
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A NEW PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO
MEN
It isn't easy to become an officer in the United do the rest of your life.
States Army.Only thebest youngmenare selected. Army ROTC has a new program designed spe-
The training and course of study are demanding. cifically for outstanding men who already have
But if you can qualify— and you should find out two years of college, and plan to continue their
if youcan— youwill receive training which will put college work. During your junior and senior years
youa step ahead of other college graduates. Army in this program, you will receive $40 per month.
ROTC training will give youexperiencethat most Want to find out more about the program? Simply
college graduates do not get— in leading and man- send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in Military Science if you are now attending an
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This ROTC college. There's no obligation— except the
kind of experience will pay off in everything you one you owe to yourself.
Ifyou'regoodenough to be an Army Officer,don't settle for less
_■_ m__i BBMw*mBBS■■■H^BMM■■* a^M m^~BBBIBMBIi^" m^m ■■■ MIMBBBBBBMHBn
i ARMYROTC j
Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591
Gentlemen:Pleasesend me informationon thenew2-Year Army ROTC Program. Iam nowa student at j
(college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at
Name
— .
Address .^—
City State -Zip Code
C-265
L «
Offset
PRINTING
Booklets
Instruction Manuals
Newsletters
IBM-VARITYPER
COMPOSITION
DINNER & KLEIN
206 Third Aye. So.
Call MU 2-2494
